
NO MONEY OFFER
BY MR. A. J. SHORES

Accused Man Clearly Ex-
plains Alleged Tender

Made to Harney.
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Ore Purchasing company, and Judge Har-
mey.

Then he described his brst knowledge
of the correspondence between the two
which had been intercepted without his
knowledge.

Interoeption of Letters.
He said that he had nothing to do with

the interception of the letters until after
the "Dearie" letter had been shown to him,
when his responsibility for the subsequent
interceptions consisted in interposing no
objection to the work being done.

He told of the system of espoinage then
established, saying he had nothing to do
with the employment of the detectives, but
that when the double reports began to
come in dalily they were submitted to him.

He described, as detailed in the forego-
ing, the system of check reports insti-
tuted.

Mr. Shores narrated the rendering of
the decision,- adverse to the Boston &
Montana, on June s8,891p, by Judge Har-
ney and of the beginning of efforts to se-
cure a new trial, based chiefly on the mis-
conduct of the judge.

He said at that time the evidence of the
judge's misconduct was not nearly so
strong as it subsequently became, and that
while misconduct was pleaded in the appli-
cation for a new trial it was still in doubt
as to whether the Boston & Montana
would seriously proceed to prove the
charges, though it was considered that the
intercepted correspondence was sufficient
to justify the motion.

The Necessary Information.
"With the date we had." he said, "it

was believed that if Brackett and Harney
could be put on the stand and compelled
to testify all the information necessary to
prove the misconduct could be secured."

He then detailed the belief that existed
that the Boston & Montana could secure
the depositions of the two before a notary
and the consequent belief that affidavits
were not necessary.

He went east at this time, and while he
was away the attempt was made to secure
these depositions, the attempt failing in
the courts.

At this time Mr. Shores had no knowl-
edge of what is now known as the "Him-
ecey" telegram.

Was Not There.
Speaking of the statement that has been

made by Harney that he did not believe
Shores was responsible or voted for the
beginning of the proceedings before the
notary to secure the depositions, the wit-
ness said:

"I did not vote against it for the rea-
son that I was not here. If I had been
here I probably would have agreed with
my associates, for the evidence had ac-
cumulated to justify, the course from a
practical standpoint.

"From a moral standpoint I never had
any doth-t as to our being justified in as-
suming irregularity on the part of Judge
Harney in the Minnie Healy case."

The witness returned to Butte July 14,
or a few days prior thereto.

Proceedings Before Notary.
He detailed at this point the proceed-

ings before Notary Galbraith and of the
refusal of Harney and Mrs. Brackett to
testify, their being committed for con-
tempt and their subsequent release on
habeas corpus proceedings, which pro-
ceedings resulted in the complete discharge
of the two, August 5.

While the proceedings were pending,
he said, he learned of the incident of
Eugene Carroll conveying to Mr. Scallon
the Jesse Roote proposition to compromise
the matter and avoid the filing of affida-
vit4 on Judge Harney granting a new
trial and of Mr. Scallon refusing to do
any trading in the matter.

Mr. Shores then went on to tell of
Roote coming to him a day or two later
with the same proposition.

He made it plain that Roote had done

RECKLESS METHODS
OF F. AUG. HEINZE
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and for the Amalgamated Copper company and
the corporations in which it owns a majority
of the shares of capital stock, and that such
transactions are of a financlal nature.

F. AUGULST IIlINZE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this tad

day of July, tgos.
(Seal.) W. D. KYLE,

Notary Public in and for the County of Silver
Bow, Montana.

Text of the Motion.
Following is the motion which is based

on the affidavit:
In the Sttprceme Court of the State of Man.

tans.. Miles Finicl, appellant, vs. F. Augustus
leinse, et al., respondents. Nos. 1824 and
iS39. Motion for order requiring clerk to cash
check and deposit proceeds thereof.

Come now the respondents in the above en-
Stlied action and niqye tla• etUt to make an
l'rer ereln directing that the clerk cash the

certified check for the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars ($zss,ooo),
heretofore deposited on account of the failure
of D. J. IHennessy and A. F. Bray to justify
as sureties on the undertaking on injunction
granted by this court, and to require said
elerk to deposit the proceds thereof, In equal
proportlos, between and with the First
National bank, W. A. Clark & BIrother, State
Savings bank, Aetna IBanking & Trust cont-
pany and the Silver Bow National bank, or
such of them as the court shall designate.

TO)tOLEI & IACII,.
MclIAT'TON & COTTER,

Attorneys for Respondents.
To the above-named appellants and to Forlis

& Evans, T'. J. Walsh and A. J. Shores, his
attorneys:

You are hereby notified that the above and
foregoing ' mution will be presented to the
above entitled court, at the opening thereof,
on the a4th day of July, igoj.

T'OOLE & BACH,
McHIATTON & CO)TT'EJ,

Attorneys for Respondentt.

John D. Ryan Talks.
John D. Ryan, president of the Daly

Bank & Trust company, in an iaterview
with the Inter Mountain this afternoon,
said:

"I have read hurriedly the affidavit of F.
Augustus Heinse, made in the matter of
Le application to the supreme court ask.

so of his own volition and not at th'e in-
stance of the witness.

Bribing of Harney.
He also laid stress on the fact that

Roote had expressed to him the firm be-
lief that Harney had been bribed by
Heinse, but that Roote said he (Roote)
had obtained his information to this ef-
fect in such a way that he could not reveal
its source.

"Mr. Roote did not say that Harney had
authorized him to make the proposition,"
said he. "I told him that we did not pro-
pose to buy a new trial.
"I told him further that Harney had no

authority to do this, that he could not
grant a new trial except on a motion
based on grounds. I told him that to say
the least the proposition was imprac-
ticable."

Roote went on to say that Harney was
in a had state of fright and that, if
given assurance that he would not be prose-
cuted, would make a confession. He threw
this out as a suggestion, apparently.

Knew Harney Was Guilty.
"At this time I was advised that Charley

Clark had seen Mr. Scallon and said he
knew that Harney was guilty, that Harney
was afraid of criminal prosecution and
that he (Clark) believed that a confession
might be obtained from Harney as to the
facts if assured that he would not be
prosecuted.

"I was further informed that Mr. Scal-
Ion had told Clark that he could give no
assurance in that line, that he couldn't
compound a felony, that we were not in-
terested in Judge Ilarney, that we had no
malice against him, but that what would
be of value to us would le information
to prove the corruption.

"My impression is that Clark made the
call to get assurances that there would be
no criminal prosecution to take to Ilarney
in order to obtain a confession from him."

oees Charley Clark.
Mr. Shores spoke of seeing Charley

Clark about the offices several times, but
had no recollection of Clark ever having
come to see him. He recalled once, how-
ever, that Clark in going out of the office
had remarked to him that Harney had got
$6o,ooo for the decision in the Minnie
Healy case.

The witness went on to say that he,
after a few days had lapsed, called Mr.
Scallon's attention to the fact that if a
confession was to be obtained from Har-
ney, in the fear of criminal prosecution,
something would beat be done, as the time
for perfecting the motion for a new trial
was short.

Mr. Scallon then had attempted to see
Clark, but had been unable to do so.

"What motive did you understand Clark
had in the matter?"

"It was on account of political differ-
ences between Clark's father and Heinze.
The motive was purely a Clark one."

"Was there more than one conversa-
tion between Roote and yourself in your
office ?"

More Than One.
"There was more than one, but I cannot

recall when they were or what was said.
I know he was in my office several times."

Mr. Shores detailed the story of his
visit to Judge Harney's rooms on August
t or a to get an extension of time for
filing the affidavits and he explained that
he had done this because it had been im-
possible to find the judge in court or any-
where else.

He found the judge recovering from the
effects of too much liquor. The judge
had taken the matter under advisement.
The meeting, he said, was friendly, though
the mood of Harney towards him was
variable.

In this connection he told of an instance
in the Thornton hotel bar one day before
this when Ilarney was partly intoxicated
and had three times made a threatening
demonstration towards him,. but had re-
treated without doing anything.

He detailed another instance where Har-
ney had approached him when he sat with
Senator Tomt Cullen in a hotel bar stall.

"As he approached," said the witness,
"I asked himt to take a drinlk. For a mo-
ment I didn't know whether he was going
to strike or take the drink-but he took
the drink."
These things, the witness said, created

no irritation in his mind against lHarney.

ing that the certificate of deposit of the
Daly Bank & Trust company of IButte,
now in the hands of the clerk of that
court, bIe cashed and the money be distrih-
uted among the other five banks of Butte,
or such of them as the court may see fit.

"Of course this bank has no desire what.
ever to 'hold the money represented by that
certificate of deposit if the supreme court
deems it advisable to cash it.

"THE BANK WAS ESTABLISHED IN
1882 AND HAS BEEN OPEN EVER
SINCE THAT TIME AND NO DE-
POSITOR OF THE BANK HAS EVER
PRESENTED 4HIS CHECK OR CERTIFI-
CATE FOR ANY MONEY ON DEPOSIT
IN THE INSTITUTION WITHOUT IT
HAVING BEEN HONORED IMME-
DIATELY.

"The bank has never asked nor taken
one minute's time in making payment of
any deposit. It is my belief that it will
necvcr do so.

Ready and 'Willing.
"We are entirely ready and willing to

pay on demand any obligation of this
bank.

"The attack on the solvency of the in-
stitution is entirely unwarranted of course
and whether it was made simply out of
enmity because a number of the subsidiary
corporations of the Amalgamated company
are doing business with us and because we
are friendly to that institution, or that
whether some of the banks named in Mr.
Heinse's application, in which Mr. Heinse
is directly or indirectly interested, are
in need of the money that they might se-
cure by having the deposit divided up, I
am unable to say.

Never Guaranteed a Price.
"This bank has never guaranteed a price

for Amalgamated or any other stock with
one exception, that being in the case of the
purchase 'by the Butte Miners' union of soo
shares of Analgamlated, when the bank
did give the Miners' union its guarantee
that it would purchase the stock at any
time after one year from the date of the
purchase at the price paid by the union,
namely $too a share.

"On this guarantee the bank was amply

aseered by the persone guarantee ot Mr.
H. H. Rogers, which I do not think Mr.
Helase or anyone else will question.

Obligations of Bank.
"As to the obligations of the bank in

the matter of bonds and sureties furnished
on undertakings and appeals, there was
but one direct guarantee made by the
bank and that in the case of the Silver
King against the Plymouth Mining Co.
and on that guarantee the bank was se-
cured by Janmes A. Murray, Mrs. Daly and
the Daly estate.

"The bank has obligated itself on no
other bonds of any sise except in the ease
of the Boston & Moa•tana Mining company
and the Anaconda Copper Mining Co.,
on which satisfactory guarantees were
given to the bank.

"*As regards the attack on the Datly
estate, I will say that I am more or less
familiar with the business of the estate
and of Mrs. Daly personally, although it
is not under my direct charge. I will say
that Mr. Heinse's statements regarding the
losses sustained by the I)aly estate are
entirely unfounded and without any sea-
son.

"I am perhaps as familiar with the
business of the estate as any one out-
side of the manager of the estate him-
self and it is my belief that the Daly
estate and Mrs. Only are better off
financialll than they were at the time of
Mr. Daly's death.

"In conclusion I would repeat that any
depositor of the Daly Hank & Trust com-
pany, or any of its associate hbaks, who
wants his money has only to present his
check or certificate for the amount lie has
on deposit and he will bie paid what is
coming to him without the hank 4ebng put
to the necessity of taking any time or
asking any favors."

Views of A. J. Oavis.
In discussing the matter this afternoon

Andrew J. Davis, president of the First
National bank, said:

"I am greatly surprised to hear that
the solvency of the Daly Bank & Trust
Co. has been questioned by anyone.
I have been intimately acquainted with
the management of the present institu-
tion and its predecessor for many
years and believe the affairs of the bank
are in the hands of conservative and
conscientious business men. We consider
both the bank and the Daly estate sol-
vent beyond all question."

A. J. Johnston's Statement.
Alexander J. Johnston, cashier of the

banking house of W. A. Clark & Bro., in
behalf of his institution, made the follow-
ing statement:

"There can he no qluestion as to the
solvency of the Daly Bank & Trust com-
pany. It is entirely solvent and in good
condition and an attack on its solvency is
not warranted by the facts.

"Its certified check for $ia.sooo is per-
fectly good and would be so considered
anywhere in Montana.

"There is not a doubt in the minds of
the business people of Butte as to the en-
tire solvency of both the bank and the
Daly estate."

REAL BLOODHOUND
Still Remains a Mystery to Experts Who

Have Studied Instinot.
The use of what are called bloodhounds

in the Southern part of the United States
for catching animals is a common prac-
tice. For over 50 years dogs have been
trained in the South for this purpose. Be-
fore the Civil war nearly all of the larger
plantations had one or more pure blood-
hounds, trained to pursue runaway slaves.
In some cases the plantation owners would
club together and purchase a pack, each
having the use of it when needed to catch
the fleeing negro.

In those days some white men in the
South made it a business to train dogs
especially for the purpose, and accom-
panied them when they were needed for
a "chase," as it was termed. Very few
were ever used for bird or animal hunt-
ing. as it affected their scent for man.
The planters fond of hunting kept other
breeds of dogs almost entirely for sport.

Since the war tl:e value of the hound
is so well known in following escaped
criminals that today the half-breeds are
almost as numerous as the others were
.) years ago, although many were killed
by the Union soldiers and the Itegroes
themselves during the war.
I)og fanciers say that there are probably

not as pure blooded dogs of this breed in
the United States at present. The first of
the kind came fromus the North of England,
near the Scotch boundary line. \Vhen not
in service they are often kept about the
house, more as pets, probably because of
their courage and docility, for the real
bloodhound is anything but the savage and
vicious brute depicted by artists and de-
scribed by novelists in his ordinary condi.
tion.

Wr'hen not aroused he is as gentle and
as tractable as a lapdog. l.et hitm e pro-
voked, however, and he will attack nan
or beast with a ferocity which is equaled
by lno other breed of canines. lie never
gives up as long as life lasts, and it is
death to either himself or the object of
his attack. The savage side of the dog is
aroused by resistance, and he will seldom
bite any one who does not offer it unless
influenced by the scent of blood.

This trait is proved by numerous illus-
trations where the animal has been used
in the Southern States. The iegroes in
the slave days were well aware of it, and
frequently, when running down. a "darky,"
would throw himself at full length upon
the ground and remain mnotionless. The
dogs, coming up, would stand around the
fugitive. Many a runaway, however, met
his death in endeavoring to strangle the
dogs or beat them off with a/'club.

Even to this day the odor by which the
dog follows a man is a subject of discus-
sion among the veteran trainers. Some
argue that it comes from the soles of the
feet and some say it is the natural odor of
the body. Others claim, however, that the
leather is especially adhesive and attempt
to prove this theory by showing that where
a fugitive has taken off his shoes the dogs
have frequently been delayed considerably
in tracing. As under such conditions the
man is liable to bruise his feet and as his
blood offers the best scent it is merely
choosing the worse of two evils in most
instances to follow this plan.-San Fran.
cisco Chronicle.

Novelist Farjeon Dead.
BY ASSOCIATrD PRESS,

London, July a3.-B. L.. Farjeon,
novelist, died suddenly at his residence at
Hampstead this morning. He married In
1877, Margaret, daughter of Joseph Jef-
ferson, the American actor.

Elks at a Crab Feast.
BY ASSOCIATOD PaR.as

Baltimore, July a.--Today ia,ooo Elks,
attending the national reunio, of their
order In this city, went to Tolchester Bay
to participate in a crab feast prepared for
them by the local lodge.

HEINZE MEN FIGHT
DAMAGING EVIDENCE

Important Testimony in the Nipper Case, Given by
Mining Engineer, Arouses Antagonismi .

fl- de'endnts' fourth expert witness,
lilr F. Word, finished his evidence at

the Nl,laer trial today, and it was expect-
ed t:% tlaftth and final witness, whose time
olt Ift. stand has not been limited, woulI
take the witness stand before court ad-
Jour, I for the day.

During the interim between the close of
Mr. \\ord's testimony and the beginning
of tha.t of the last expert Engineer Robert
A. tlc \rthur, a witness of the unqualified
clasa gave evidence about the workings
in tll, Imine, particularly the closed places.

Evidence Is Interesting.
An interesting piece of evidence fur-

nishe I by Mr. McArthur was to the effect
thIt .s map which he testified had been
given him by a mnliing engineer ntained
Turnt.a, at the time the latter was working
for thIt lMontaa I)re Purchasing company,
show. I that a part of the Nipper apex
drift Ihad., hern run on a southlleat course
for a listance, thus following the Bhle X
vein.

The introdluction of this evidence was
bitterly opposed by Judge Mcllatton for
the lieltne Interests.

It importanee will be understood whent
it is remembe,red that the defendants' wit-
nesses have testified that the vein in the
Nipper is the Blue vein and that it runs
southeast and northwest across all the
claims involved in the dispute, while thet
witna'es•s for the Hleinre people have testi-
fled that tile vein is the Nipper apex vein
and runls eiast and west.

Plan of the Nipper.
The map mentioned is a plai map of

the Nilpper claim, and according to the
particu•lar working on it testified to by
Mr. McArthur. the Ilrinze people's miners
followed the blue vein for a while before
the manasOgers discovered what they were
doing, alnd then they were halted andl re-
qt rel to take an east and west courrse
a in, which course is necessary to bear
out the lleinte contention in the case.

Cross-Examination Continued.
Mr. \Vord, the fourth expert for the de-

fendants, was on the stand this morning
whean ,ourt opened, and was subjected to, a
continuance of cross-examination by Judge
McHalton for the plaintiffs.

"What depth below the surfacels the
Blue X drift at the Little Mina shaft?"
the lawyer asked.

"Onte hundred feet," the witness replied.
"Wh'llat is it at the Oden shaft?"
"About 14o feet."
"You say quartz predominates as tlhe

vein tilling of the Blue X vein?"

'"Is the veina affected lay fault move-
ment ?"

"Yes: it is broken."
"Is vein quartz hlarder than granlite?"
"Yes; but I've seen very hard granite.

There is quartz in the granite, and one is
no harder than the other."

"When quarts predominates in a vein
you generally have a quartz outcrop, don't
you ?"

"Yes."
"Do you have a quartz outcrop in the

Nipper or ()dell claims ?"

Wash Covers Crop.
"I never saw any. T'he wash covers tile

outcrop here."
"\\11hat is tile genelral dip of the Illue

vein ,, dlisclosed in tile surface work-
insgs?"

"I "hohtll say 65 degrees."
"\Van't it average 70 degrees?"
"I l~.Ia't think so."
"IIHw leep is tile wash on the Odenl?"
"A•lt :o feet."
"Li~ .n't it grow ldeeper toward the

soutli., tlhan t tl the nurthwest from that
ppiit ?"

I " •,oulI not think so. lbeau:ttse tilhe ac-
tual ~Lahah beti is nut far fratt there."

"L•,,' not the gulch ied rise towardl the
Oden haft "

'i ' witness s.'aid that was trite. ;and that
titer -, onsihderalIc washl to tlte southeast
of s'!.: ft No. 2. t;aing up Iltt, hill there
is •at m•lch wash. tOn the little' Mina
claii there is a little wash at thile ea-t
shaft :oail there mlay bae som•le at tile Illue
X s1; att.

"\', lt is Ithe general average dip of the
Blue eint inl tile deeper workings?" tlhe
lawy,'r .sked,l changing the stubject.

",t
'

a
o i

t 65 •egre.es." the witness replied.

"I la't it flatter than toward the sur-
face "

"1 think not."

Below the Raise.
"I", it not flatter below the Anaconda

raise in the Never Sweat 3ao-level work-
ings thall above?"
"'cry little."
"Ilow much ?"
"I have it 65 feet abshove and 63 below."
"lanl your examiniation would you give

it a, your oplinion th:at there are flatter
dips t.i. 61 5 degrees itn places?"

"'I thiak itl ally mine the dlip of the vein
varice."

"I. thlare any general stcepenjiag of tlhe
dip?"

i "N, ; I dla't think 'o."
' "V'a, s•i1 there is clay on bioth walls of

the Itlia vein, I hcliev. ?"

"I t],a k yoa stail there i's tore elty in

the fttw~a ll tlhau itl tile iastging wall?"

'l'T witness said that he didl not tlhink
tiler w;las iltare clay ill one part of tile
veilt rhaa: anotheitr, andl tile lawyer sail:

'". "\l, in tile workings to thie southeast
as a there not Illore clay ill the ialilgitlg

wall te an in the footwall?"
"'a:; I haven't Ieen any indication of

that," the witntess replied.

Had Not Seen It.
Tb' lawyer wanted to know if certain

suaupll.itional conditions of tile vein wouldl
not IJi'DIate a mtovement in tile vein from
the to•ltwall to the hanging wall, but the
witnais hadl not seen anything of thle kind.

".Mr. Word, what is the general effect of
a falt fissure on mineral deposition if it
cross•s a vein, at the point of crossing?"
the lawyer asked.

"Ita eTffect is to drag the ore along the
fault. If secondary deposition occurs, it
may e~nrich tile vp' at the point of cross-
Ig.," Mr. Word replied.

"W\ould it not drag ore along the fault
for sa,,me distance ?"

"T'hat would depentd upon the time the
fault aloveanent occupiedg'

The lawyer took up the formations and
workingu in the Little Mina claim, end the
wittnlcss said the Little Mbins shaft di.-
closeai a vein a feet wide, but whose dip he
was unable to ascertain. The strike of the
vein is northwest and southeast, like the

lJlue vein and all the other formationls in
the vicinity.

"H'lht is the character of that vein?"
Judge AlcHattonl asked.

"I object to this exanmtlatimon as incom-
petent. We have enough veins in the case
now," Mr. Kelley for the defendants said.

"We'll put a few umore ill," Judge Mc-
IIstton replied.

Overruled by the Court.
The court overruled thie objectiol and

an exception was allowed.
The witrness answered the lquetiont by

saying that the vein was mostly quartz.
"Any aplite ?" the lalwyer asked.
"I didn't see any." the witness repliedl.
"You haven't discnvered any aplite inl

the little Minn outside ot the surface cuts
and the shaft ?"

"No."
"Is there any other vein in the Little

Mina besides the Itlue veiu, the little
Minal discovery vein nadl the iplte vein ?"

"I have never secrt anly."
"l)id you exalmine the Little Mina So-

foot level to Its face ?"
"'I cx;aminmi it to a caved place within

a few teet of its face."
"Hlow far to the east beyond where

there is a raise?"
"About .5 feet."
'I he witness sa lid he thoIught tIl re is a

stope onl that level, hut had not seen any
stoplrs on the t ,o level. The discussl'iomn
then went to tihe L.ittle Mita workings on
the 40I level, and tIle witness testified
there are stopes iu thet' ittlte Minl on tile
bwo level heyunld the west 'nl line ofIt tIhe
Nipper claiml. l'lhese stmop. use soutlhtlast
of thle Nilpper cloisosut.

Vein In tile Sixty-Foot Level.
In reply to rveral quresti'onm tIhe witness

testifie, tlhere is a vein itn thlle hl level mit
the Nipper at the cast enil of the clani,.
This is the soncall'ed Nipper apex kvel.
The vein is in the m.ainm drift.

"Is the vein itt the westerly part of thien
drift ?" was asked.

"Yes." was the reply.
"Ilow wide is the v'ein where the croiss-

cut goes north?"
"'There are two veinms tlhr; a stulphide'

vein and an ap•iste vten."
"Is the almptr shownm in tihe m.ain 60

drift ?"

"And the sulphide vein is just noIrth
of it?"

"Just insilde the crosi. tll."
"Wha't usalet'al sep;ar:mtea those veins

there "
" lie split doInes not show ill tihe 'cross-

cut. Ihut the sulltilide dces."
"lIut what's l,'tw,'rn themI'?"
"There is flive or six mest of granite."

Refinding of Vein.
"The sumlllide vein is found again it

the north prong of tile drift oil the 6o
level, is it?"

"Yew, sir."
"lHow wide is it ?"
"Albout a fot."
"l)res the veml shiow the full length of

the drift?"
"No; it passes out."
"llow far do the walls sllhow ?"
"About to fret."
"I" thit' driit •pltmn to the face?"
"Yiou call get itl by thniminitg over a pile

of dirt."
'The dip of the aplite vi'ill was giver as

about .15 degrtes ill the vicimnity ulnder ut-
tIenll ion.

The witness siid thle uplite vein wouhli
:apex fartlher north than the al'x ti theI
vein oni the mi:map if projec(ted mupw;ird to
ithe surfi'ace of the grottul, lt thal t it d•oes

liot 1go up.

Simply a Crosscut.
tIn hs rlli ll i;m lin.i n y'esterdai y :ifteln ni'l

Expert William I". Word testifehd that h,"
rre;'aredl the si,-lnllihd Nilppr Aplex drift
its nothiing mIim'e hltll a irNss-cit throulgh
co. llmlry r•ck, revelling il Veiin or Int'.
li' also iaid thei: wo.rking•s i thi Nipper

claim on ore were on thile 11hl vein.
Mr. Wordl sai Id tht wlihere orne fisnlure

interseted mnlot ir it was Ipossible toi tell
which was thie lder hy the disturi'il cion-
dltion it presentell as a result of thle et'
atin of the youinge'r through it.

It was itllmsstihle to tell whicrl was the
oller where two vein-s united oii tlheir
dlip.

'I hie allite vein hadl been , mt olf by thel
ltil' vein, but thi witness was Iinaible' to

indl the lower Iportin of the aplite: vein
ahter the solution of it.

On c'ros-'exalllitationt Il'e witness' said
the ltit1n vein was nlmtiit t5 ir ~o fiet wide
at the sus tace ald 4 feet wide' at the 5om

level.

JETT AND WHITE TAKEN AWAY
Kentuckians Indicted for Murder Charge

Now in Cynthiana.
HY A.,i(i IAIY.II I's IiM.

I.exingtro, Ky., July a. .- l('urtis Jtti
anil 'I honas White, iidicted for the mnur-
der of J. II. Macrulm at Jacks~on, who have
been ini jail here for safekeeping, were
quietly spirited away from the Fayette
county jail thi miioraing, put on the l.ouii-
ville train andl taken to ('ynthiana, wlhere
they are to be tried by Judige O)sborne
July 27. Only the jailer andl the ofliials,
knew of the mlIoviement.,

JOHN TAYLOR IS THE WINNER
Horse Captures $10,000 Stake Race in

2:10 1-2 at Detroit.
T)ctroit, July al.--John 'ITaylor woni the

fifth and deciding heat in the Merchants'
and Manufacturers' $o,ooo stake for s:24
class trotters at rosse Point this after-
noon. Time, a :lo%.

Excellent Railroad Pamphlet.
"('nder Turgolse Skies" is the title of a

beautifully illustrated pamphlet of 6o pages
issued by the passenger department of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway com.
pany descriptive of the scenic wonders of Colo.
rado reached by that railroad system. The pile.
lures are exceptionally good while the reading
matter is in interesting, terse style. 'lhere are
also icu excellent views of Salt L.ake sccnes.

Charged With Disturbance.
A. K. Brothers and R. E. R oberts were ar*

rested this morning on a charge of making a
disturbance at the former's barber shop Iit
West Broadway, The men had a dilfference
and proceeded to settle it itn the most ellectual
way. T'Rey were released on bonds.

Funeral of Mrs. Sellers.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lawrence If.

Sellers was held yesterday afternon from Moun.
tain View church. Interment was in Mount
Morialt cemetery. Mrs. Sellers died Tuesday
of typhoid fever. She had long been a suf.
ferer from tuberculosis. She leaves a husband
and two little girls.

A Little
Paint

SkIllflly appIli, aide
years to the life and
dellrsa to the value of a
heoas.

Lemon Yellow
Is the popular color this sea-
ion. It gives aIlu husec that
tool, airy appearance so
pleasamnt to thc eye. No mat-
ter what c•hlor yOll decide on
it will pay you to let us do
the work.

Schatzlein Paint Co.
14 West Broadway, Butte

HITCHES CAUSE
OF MINE

CLOSING
Granite-B13i-MLetallic Con-

solidatcd Concern
Has Trouble.

PROTEST ON CHECKS
Bclievcd Everything Will

Be Straightened in
a Few Days.

.1,115444 I14 TliE INrPIi M )Il'NIAI ,.

I'tsltthl, lirgu, July i.. -()wiIn. t,,. hitch

I t IDli itailar 44g'taidsirl Metween i4e 44444
ite' Ih M hcrlie (ns .olidated ManmI4 (.oI.
tIny uetl flit' Stamte N ut0,oni: l balk ,f St.
l.4ui4 thle hank tailed to honer all of tilte
mlliliilln4 e441 niIIjeO y'S l044 pa5 y cht.eCtks atlI the
W\Valker ('olnelll1rcisl cnsllpalIy of Granite,
whihl 1 ashrd aIbout $.lu.e,n of the check'.
)lattceld 1the' mincit .5nd mnill of the 'fln-

pa0ey and telay the great plant is Idle.
Alout 5so mo'n are allltted.
't'heee i he best of reason for Ihelieving

tile ditlculty will ee apedlily adjusted anIwl
Ithmt the plant will ,soo Ihw turning out
hullium.

Chects Go to Protest.
I)ay lefre yestlerdaly Ihe Walker corn-

Ipaey rn.c'rive.l wore! that the checks hid
4eee" to prshO5t iI St. I.oui,2. The iranitte
,stor4I' 44. (i4l nllook l44nea0u5 to t te I)4r0C1t it*
sell ey s4,4'4rl4ll 4l4 l t4uchmlnt4lle apgallst the
mill a4d mill, I lihe alttatsslosent was irrvel
by 4h4 ahlriln.

"Ihe elatire IpaII t wa", iihr-d ye.44t'rh .sy
;sgdil a•t,'ti"nnl' p1 dr( ' l 44C I lsh:r44r. Olther at.
ta thlglst ,hI lv' .' iii I bet'als , then d fir sillssl
4tll4llllll4 . 'CThe 4lll44 wan5 tsrnilng o t114 ItoUt

zoln.n4ll, i444 llnc4 4 4t '.ilvre Islllioln a iIsill.h4.

'Il hie IIIII1 illlll 144. te 'el 'it Ilee' 4I:lesi t areT
;,Ihtitt I tl 444 i n l44 41 tI 4 .(l .4 s 414. 44. anl4' the
Urlioll 4 , Ihi" Si. l.oili ba111k i. Ulle•xphill-
ahlhk.

Money Is Tight.
A, vie',, h1sve heir, , ii'crivs'l 14r4. that

$551 In:Iu•,lI III ll ll , ,l 4 l.2 l4l4 y ilt 1ifl4vt linglil .% . JLw i' ;111,1 It11 uptl ) i on as thaI the
.%S ltt Nalional hbalk, evinghl to the" lighllne's,

1oI h4 t" 5 iim n y IImi. k4't, ilrtew oit h4' .h14'k4 
1•'. fire Iltifylng th4' hind ,4thn4i'r' of 1het
4 l•llll nfi y i l St. lolli4 h1l4: tl4,l lr w lre ilan
1ll44 oll4 d'14 1e I 4 4 ll4t r t ther ll.

I'aull IFulx., geneI'rn*I IIana/I r o~f the. 'oIm-

4ll)y, wa4ll rt'llnl i4l( f lsr th I usl'.4t wheo n
thl plant 4 r444 s',1'1 I 4e 414y t itachl mn•i 't.
lie w;a i4'r'c.l'te, I,y wire and 1111has guie
bIuIk tl 4 St. I.'is'. withl a vi'w of straIght.
rll4i' gll4 , l (" t e dithctiully.

4' II . Mt, Ihir. :s t.M I, S Iit i milltionaiee,
i, I,ne( oif ihlt h1.'vy ,tockh1hlht4 r 4r• I4L the
4 iHII HI y o n ' i it'. t ,s c fid hnI tly fe lt h !e w ill
si,lit allow the' pht to r.'imais closed long.

Looted by Thieves.
'hliev.•. ,.it rt.l tlh,, bullhin honuse of Ith

1Grsi4licl I Mrtijallir t ctO 4l4al4ly sOsoie tliml

I i4eLday .ight a.4 d 2 ,1 t away with aoItit
$2,..0 in bullion.

'i'hl" watchl04n., A. J. Moultoe, Was on
iliiiy, hut hi' w;:4' 44 W wrl', of thle ro•bery

44til tlhi nxt d4y, whst. it was discovercid
an '.:tra44e had btt'ni gainted hiy brcakissg
through a window.

T'he Ijullioni ws'ighuli'ed alout 440 pountds
itold 1h,' thievi',, will haI v trotble in get-

tinig it out of lit' ciuntry. T')hc eherniT is
watcl~hint all avenu4t4.S of .'.'sape.

Authorities of ither towuia hove been
i,,tilii'd. It i' 4 1i t t•i he c4m ia y h:as a 4isu -

picion c'onlCe'rsiunllg, thi pI'erIetr:atorsr of' ttie
4t444 r iid will li'.'dily bring th,' robbers
ttj ju4iiti'..

WOOL SALES AT GREAT
FALLS AT HIGH PRICE

More Than 300,000 Pounds Sold Today
-Sales Up to Date Aggregate

5,000,000 Pounds.

G;reat Falls, July a3.-Thle wool sales today
aggregate 337,000 pounds. The highest price
paid was 16%c, the lowest aI4c, and the aver.
age 15.55c. The dlals consummated were as
Ifllows:

I'. ('onnolly to Ilurke, 3on,ao lbs at ,6%c.
J. '. Ilerthelot to Jtatcman, 39,Jo0 lbs at

('. If. IFy to Ilarraclaugh, S,0(x0o lbs at ,64a.
J. (. Icey to Johluson 7,000 lbs at .614c.
A. C. Segreed to I.ivingston, 6,ooo Iblbs at

.68c.
I.. Stark to Putnam, so,ooo Ibs at isc.
C. Murray to Ilarraclaugh, 6,ooo Ibs at 5sHe.
It. A. Kelleyson to Thayer, 3,ooo lbs at 140.
R. A. Kelleyson to Patterson, so,ooo Ibs a

13c.
J. I. Parker to Putnam, so,ooo lbs at zge.
J. 1. Thompson to llolden, 3a,ooo lbs at Ih,
Davidson brothers to Livingston, sT,ooo lbs

at 54JC.
Tom Dierks to Johnson, st,ooo lbs at ,6ds,
J. C. Fey to Ilolden, 3S,ooo lbs at ,•s4c.
T. Pilgrim to L ivingston as,ooo lbs at taHo,
E. W. Davis to Putnam, so,ooo Ibs at rJHo.
It. T. Ellis to Uiarraclaugh, :I,ooo lbs at 6dH4.
The sales up to date on this market aggre*

gate ,ooo,o0oo pounds.


